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back from the front to fetch more food we learnt that the
road continued another eighteen miles to Gherado, where
the Imperial bodyguard were encamped, and that the same
distance north of them was part of the Dessye army. Each
apparently was working full blast on its separate road-
head, moving north and south simultaneously. The rain
washed it all away a fortnight later, so they had to start
another road.
While we travelled in Wollo it was much the same
picture . . . the valleys pocketed into little fields with
frequent irrigation . . . the villages a cluster of a few
huts on the shoulders of the hills, each hut surrounded
by tall euphorbia compounds. When the road passed
high above the villages in a mountain pass, whole
threshing floors spread with the chillies that Abyssinians
use to spice their food stared up in startling brick-red under
the sun.
Here, along the steep sides of the River Mille, we came
often upon wild cotton growing luxuriantly, and in the
fields wheat gave way to more elementary African goods,
guinea-corn and maize standing, when uncut, twelve feet
high. From lofty nests on poles above the cornfields little
naked boys kept the rapacious finches in constant circul-
ation, and reconnoitred for monkeys. Villages were few
and big. Urgeisa spread out with many coffee groves over
miles of stony river-bed. An Amhara woman came down
to talk to us, her lips, finger-nails and the palms of her
beautiful hands reddened with berry-juice.
We had to return before the Imperial bodyguard stopped
us on our unlawful excursion. So we faced south again
over the hairpin mountain road, and turning back regret-
fully, I looked once more at the way to the northern front.
On either side were the camp-fires, old and grey, of the
armies which had gone before to victory or destruction.
A fine romantic figure sauntered along the road, with
grizzled moustaches and beard, wide sombrero, rifle slung
aggressively across his back, belt full of cartridges, and
shamma tied around his waist. Yeju was said to be full
of skiftas ; the Galla were banding together where the
hills slip into the Danakil plain. The old soldier,
therefore, walked ahead to deal with any such foolish

